
REMEMBERING

Tullio Peruzzo
September 16, 1961 - November 10, 2014

Tribute from H.W. Wallace Cremation and Burial Centre Staff

H.W. Wallace Cremation and Burial Centre Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Megan Stone

Relation: I work with his wife

Dear Penny

I am so sorry to read about Tullio.  I know from listening to your stories that he was a rock for you. 

Thinking about you and your family.

Megan Stone

Tribute from Julie Valois

Relation: I work with Penny, Tullio's wife.

Dear Penny and family,

Words cannot bring any kind of comfort at this point. Just know how deeply saddened I am for your

horrific loss. I am sending you my prayers for the strength you will need to deal with your loss. Penny I

think of you everyday and hope that you have many friends and family members to bring you comfort

at this time. Take care of yourself as you embark on your new reality without your beloved Tullio.

Speak his name often, and let the tears flows, now is the time for sadness. Love, Julie.V.

Tribute from Lee French

Relation: " Tulio was my good worker. "

" I am praying for your family a lot. Tulio took me out for coffee's and stuff and bought me Christmas

presents. I helped him a lot stacking firewood in the truck and it was fun! I loved him a lot..."

Tribute from Vic Tyler

Relation: Caregiver for Lee French

I did not know Tulio except to see him around our community and I don't think he knew much of me.

He obviously had a Great influence on Lee French, who now lives with my family.

    Years ago our " Profession" attracted workers who just seem to fit in; who didn't really care much

about the little wages or piddly benefits and didn't mind even working the overnights away from their

own families. Some just showed up with a smile, a pat on the back and a gleam in their eye ready to



accept, interact and have fun with the people we serve. I've seen a lot of staff over 35 years but only

came across a very few that really know how to make meaningful exceptional connections with

people. My gut feeling is Tulio was one of these guys.

     His profound affect on others lives on through simple heart felt moments like the joy and laughter

from Lee when he spoke about working with Tulio but also, the tears on Lee's face when he told me

what to write for him in his message. His name; his legacy around the community is felt and

appreciated in the highest degree and he is still loved by Lee and many, many more.

    My best wishes for your family, Vic.


